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Th e  b a n n e r
tra v e ls  over 

jjevery road 
in

B o ss ier  Parish
J t

Let it carry from your firm an 
invitation to the residents of 
the parish to come to your 
place of business to inspect 
and purchase your wares. Did 
you ever notice that the adver
tised article sells best? Have 
you not also noted that the 
successful merchants are the 
most persistent advertisers ? 
Take a space with us and dis
continue it if it doesn’t pay you.

R E T R O S P E C T I V E

Fifty Y ears A £o.
From the Banner of March 9,1887—Bellevue. 1

“Flour sold for $6 a barrel in San 
Francisco on New Year’s Day.” [In 
E'ite of better milling facilities, it is 
double that price now and—still 
a-soaring.]

“An exchange says marriage 
changes the current of a man’s feel
ings. It also changes his currency.” 
[Yes, and in this day of loose divorce 
law.-, it changes both frequently.]

“The greater proportion of Ameri
cans now in Europe are in Italy.” 
[Probably true then, but the greater 
proportions of Americans now in Eu
rope are in the various embassies and 
consulates to which they are at
tached.]

The Banner of that date stated that 
the thermometer stood at 81 for two 
days, when it took a sudden drop to 
25. Almost, as sudden as some of the 
changes we have had of late. The 
Shreveport branch of the Weather 
Bureau reports that we have had this 
year the warmest February since the 
establishment of that office.

“Great stalwart, lusty negro men 
may be seen loafing around the 
streets of Houston, Texas, half-naked, 
and fed by the Freedman’s Bureau, 
while if they would go into the 
country, they would get plenty of 
work to do.” [The lure of the “bright 
lights” still causes them to flock to 
the cit:cs, leaving a scarcity of labor 
on the farms.]

“We have no late news from 
Shreveport, New Orleans, Washing
ton, or anywhere else, not having re
ceived a mail for a week. We don’t 
exactly know whether we are living 
in a state, territory, a military des
potism, cr going it alone? But we 
will have to ‘wait for the wagon.’ ” 
[Elsewhbre in that issue of the Ban
ner appeared a complaint against the 
mail service which Bellevue was get
ting at that time. Politics dominated 
the Postoffice Department, as well as 
the other branches of the National 
Government, and mail contracts were 
let to those having the greatest “pull,” 
without regard to the efficiency of 
the service rendered. Our rural 
router, with their civil service ex- 
aminat:ons for carriers, have done 
much to improve upon conditions.]

Thirty Y ears A go.
From the Banner of March 10,1887—Bellevue.]

“Crowley has been chosen as the 
parish seat of the) new parish of 
Acadia, by 188 majority.”

The Banner of that issue recites 
the first numbering of business and 
private houses in the City of Shreve
port.
. “Twenty-one thousand dollars has 

been subscribed at Indianapolis to 
secure a league baseball club for that 
city.” [The game has grown so in 
popularity that now this sum would 
hardly pay the yearly salaries of 
three star players.]

LOCAL.

“Married, at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, in this parish, on the 
2d instant, hv th? Rev. A. R. Banks, 
Mr. Wil'iam E. Hall to Miss M. T. 
Caldwell.” I" Both Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
died a t their home in this place, their 
deaths occurring within about twenty- 
four hou-s of each other. A son, 
Mr. Will Hall, resides in Oil City. 
One married daughter, Mrs. Blocker, 
lives in Texas.]

“Mr. J. J. Swindle, of Red Land, 
writes the Banner that the surveyors 
of the proposed Fordyce road left 
Lewisville, Ark., more than two 
weeks ago and were daily expected 
a t Red Land. Also, that the survey
ors for the Gould road had changed 
their survey, going back to Mrs. 
Cavett’s field, and crossing the Wash
ington and Arkansas road near the 
Cooper place, going through the Plain 
Dealing field on the Camden and

Arkansas road, thence through Mrs. 
-J. P. Davis’ farm, thence by George 
Paysinger’s, from thence to the 
Arkansas line a little west of Mr. J. 
M. Lester’s. This line passes west of 
Mr. F. M. Love’s mill about one mile 
and Red Land about four miles.” 
Mr. Swindle further writes: “We
honestly think the shortest and most 
practicable route is through the Boggs 
Gap—ca'led the Hughes route. From 
what I know and have learned about 
this route it seems that nature in
tended it for a railroad. This route 
would pass west of Red Land only 
two miles, and in going north would 
not cross a hill for a distance of 
about twenty miles.”

Ten Y ea rs A go.
From the Banner o f March 7,1907—Benton.]

“The election held ‘ Tuesday for a 
member of the Police Jury from 
Ward Six to succeed Mr. W. M. 
Burch, resigned, resulted in the elec
tion of Mr. J. W. Elston of Haugh- 
ton.”
. “Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lank

ford on the 1st, a girl.” [Mr. and 
Mrs. Lankford removed from Benton 
some years ago. When last heard 
from they were located at Edna, this 
state.]

One paragraph from the Haughton 
correspondence read: “Mr. D. M.
Houston, a propsperous Fee Fee 
farmer is selling large quantities of 
seed ribbon cane. This is one of the 
weapons tylth vfnich to fight the 
boll weevil.”

The Banner of that issue recites 
the marriage of Mr. W. D. Smith and 
Miss Jessie Faircloth, both of the 
Midway neighoborhood. [They are 
still happily domiciled where they be
gan housekeeping—in their cottage 
several miles east of Benton, on the 
Bellevue road.]

Extracts from the report of the 
Plain Dealing correspondent: “Mrs.
Henderson Kelly is up again after a 
month’s illness.” “Born, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Lovelady on the 25th ult., a 
girl.” “Mr. E. R. Mading is up and 
out again. He looks a flittlo the 
worse for wear after his long sick
ness.” “Miss Katie Doyle, our sweet 
blind singer, is visiting friends and 
relatives here. Miss Katie is always 
a pleasant and welcome visitor.”

“At the conference held last Sat
urday in Shreveport between the Po
lice Jury of this parish and a com
mittee from the City Council of 
Shreveport it was decided to erect a 
new free traffic bridge across Red 
River at Shreveport. The site has 
not as yet been selected and author
ized, but it is thought the bridge will 
be completed within the next eighteen 
months.” [We now have the bridge, 
and a good one, but it is not free to 
anybody.]

A F arm er’s  F ine D e fe n se .
From the Natchez (Miss.) Democrat.]

Recently a merchant of Natchez 
happened to see a farmer receive a 
box at the depot and noticed that it 
was from a mail order house. He 
also noticed that the goods were right 
in his line and the same as he had 
carried for years. He immediately 
approached the farmer and said:

I could have sold you the goods 
you have here for less money than 
the Chicago house and saved you the 
freight.”

‘Then why didn’t  you do so?” said 
the farmer. “I have taken the local 
paper for a year and have not seen 
a line about your sel’ing these or any 
other goods. This mail order house 
sends advertising matter to me asking 
for my trade, and it gets i t  If you 
have any bargains, why don’t you put 
hem in the paper so we can see what 

they are?”

The Daredevil.
Continued from Page One.

the size of their brothers' if they didn’t  
prefer to waddle and limp aloug with 
their feet scrouged. Go over to the 
shoe department and the clerk will fit 
you out with what you need In about 
two sizes larger than you wear. If 
they are not right you can tell Just 
about what will be and exchange ’em 
by special messenger. I’ll pack all 
this shipshape before you come back." 
Witt, which direction I left the kind 
man and made my way to another of 
equal kindness.

“I have had upon my feet the shoes 
of my brother when in accidents while 
at hunting and fishing, and I think I 
can ascertain a good fitting.” I made 
a falsification to the very polite young 
man who stood with attention and 
sympathy to wait upon me.

“We’ll make a selection and then try 
one pair on,” he advised me.

And as I gave to him a fine descrip
tion of the clothing I had purchased 
he brought forth in accord many won
derful boots and shoes for the riding 
and a walking and also for the dance. 
I had never observed that the shoes of 
men were of such an ugliness, but 
when one was upon my foot in place 
of the shoe of much beauty which I 
discarded both I and the young man 
had a fine laugh.

“Mais, they are of a great comfort,’’ 
I further remarked. “And they feel 
about as did those of my brother, who 
is of a small frame.”

“Well, if they are not right, send ’em 
back and I’ll change ’em.” he answer
ed, with great interest.

After the exchange of much money 
between us the young man. went with 
me to the other kind old man of the 
white hair, and together they made 
places in the two bags for the shoes.

“Just $700 all told, and the like of 
that outfit couldn’t be bought in any 
other place of style in New York for 
less than a thousand, miss,” remarked 
to me the elderly clerk as he closed 
and made fast with keys the two 
bags. “Shall I send ’em special?”

“I’ll thank you that you call a taxi 
for me. monsieur,” I answered, and 
ns he had mentioned a great hotel in 
conversation earlier thnt very wicked 
darederil that resides within me awoke 
at attention with the large ears of 
great mischief. 1 felt in ray pocket 
that there was still much gold, and 
the man from whom I had purchased 
the ticket to the state of Harpeth had 
assured me that the train did not de
part until the hour of 0 in the evening.

It then transpired that one hour from 
the time that the young Mile. Grez, 
who had registered at that large hotel 
with all of her luggage from the steam
er while by lies her father was repre
sented as still eqgaged with the cus
toms. entered her room there emerged 
young Mr. Robert Carruthers. who, 
after paying his bill in his room, had 
a hail boy send bis bags on ahead of 
him to the railroad station while he 
sauntered into the tea room. I have 
never again met with the wonderful 
dresses I left in that hotel room. I 
hope the' poor nud beautiful domestic
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It Took Mo One Hour to Explain the 
Letter to Nan.

who assisted me In cutting my hair 
into a football shortness, after the 
mode of a very beautiful woman dan
cer which she said girls of much fool
ishness in America have affected, was 
rewarded with them.

At the railroad station 1 remembered 
to send to my wicked uncle an an
nouncement by telegram of my arrival 
to him, and then I ’got upon the train 
Just in time for its departure.

These sleeping cars of America in 
which to travel great distances are 
very remarkable for their many 
strange adventures, and I was very 
much interested, but also perturbed, 
when the black garçon placed my bag 
and overcoat upon the floor at the feet 
of a very prim lady and left me to 
stand uncomfortably in the aisle be
fore her.

“Your seat, sir, upper five," he said 
and departed with my 50 centimes, 
which is called a dime in America.

"Took the liberty of transferring you 
here above another gentleman, sir. 
The lady is nervous,” said the con
ductor of the car a little later as he 
handed me another ticket.

‘T beg your pardon, conductor, but 
upper nine is engaged for my son, who 
is to get on at Philadelphia. I must 
have him Just opposite my daughter 
and me. We are nervous.” said a 
large stout old lady who was accom
panied by an even stouter daughter.

It was a very funny sight to behold 
that small conductor stand with mj 
large bags and overcoat and look 
around at that car full of ladles for a 
place In which to deposit me and them 
which was not previously occupied by 
6ome female of great nervousness. 

"Madam, I will have to use the upper

G. A. HOUSEMAN

of this section.” be finally  ̂turned and 
said to the occupant of the number of 
seven with a very fine determination.

“Certainly, conductor! Let me re
move ray hat and coat.” came back the 
answer in a voice of very great sweet
ness as the conductor deposited me and 
my bags down in front of the most 
beautiful lady in all America', I am 
sure.

“Thank you for much graciousness, 
madam," I - said, keeping those gray 
tweed knees straight out in front of 
me and very si ill to prevent trembling.

“Not at all, sir. I bought only the 
lower half of this section. 1 am not 
at all nervous.” And 1 could see her 
mouth, that was curled like the petals 
of an opening rose, tremble from a 
mischief as she regarded the stiff black 
silk back in the front of the car and 
the two huge females on our right 
whose son and brother was to arrive in 
Philadelphia for their protection.

An equally gay mischief rose in my 
eyes and responded to that in hers as 
I responded also by word:

“For which also let us be in grati
tude.”

Many times in the months that fol
lowed have I thought of the lure of 
the laughing mischief in those eyes 
that were like beautiful blue flowers 
set in crystal and how they were to 
lead me on into the strange land of 
men in search of those forbidden fruits.

And from that moment on I did very 
much enjoy myself in conversation 
with that Madam Mischief, while we 
together did watch the retirement of 
all of the persons in the train. She 
had many funny remarks to make and 
made me merry with them, so that the 
hour of 11 o’clock had arrived before 
we had summoned the very black male 
chambermaid to turn our seats Into 
beds. All otliors were in sleep that 
was a confusion of sound from every
where. and we must stand in the aisle 
while the beds were being abstracted.

Continued in next week’s Banner.
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THIS FRUITY TURBAH.

Peaked hat" come in this fluffy 
Btraw, known as Angora straw, and, 
as in this case, are trimmed with metal 
ribbon and fruit clusters of high lus
ter.

JUST FOR WEAR.

Practical navy serge, the standby, 
develop this suit, bound with silk 
braid. The introduction of accordion 
plaits just back of the side hip lino In 
quite a new detail.

OSCAR LEABO

The Assumption Pioneer very cor
rectly says: “TKe man who is able
to smile every time he reads about 
the high cost of) living is the fellow 
who lives on the farm. He has al
ready learned the lesson of diversifi
cation and he is able to live a t home 
and defy the ‘high cost.’ ”

HOUSEMAN

Sheet Metal Works
A nything In S h e e t  M etal

Thursday, March a , 1917. Old ’phone, 1614 
New ’phene. 64S

H t

Fifty-Sixth Year.

SS

•••• Shreveport, La.

C[ Ready for 
Planting 
Time?

These bright spring days fairly shout to you that it is 
time to begin planting that spring garden. Are you 
reqdy? If not, it won’t take us long to make you so.

g ard en  too ls—hoes, ra k e s , 
sp ad es , p lo w s —a full s to ck

I t takes good tools to plant a good garden. For this reason a visit 
to B u c k e l e w ’s  is almost a necessity. Here, from our unusually 
complete and comprehensive stock, every implement needed can be 
selected at cost most reasonable. For forty-nine years we have sold 
Hardware and Implements to the farmers of B o s s ie r  P a r i s h . Isn’t 
that proof enough of the worthiness and honesty of our merchandise.

BUCKELEW HARDWARE COMPANY
forty-nine years When You Visit Shreveport Visit BUCKELEW’S
of service C orner T e x a s  and S p rin g  S tr e e t s

P R O F E S S IO N A L  CARDS

JO A N N E S  SMITH

A ttorn ey  a t Law

Office at Court House, Second Floor 
Benton, Louisiana

HARWELL LEE

L aw yer am t Notary-

Office, Bank of Benton Building 
Benton, Louisiana

J~)R . FREDERICK RATZ BURG

D en tist

Levy Building Shreveport, La. 
Telephone, No. 1160.

dïï Accurate abstracts of any lands 
and lots in Bossier P arish fur

nished on short notice.

It Is Better to Be Safe 
Than Sorry

B ossier  Abstract 
and Title Company

R. B.'HILL, Owner 
• ••

Office at Const House, Benton, La. 
Telephone, 371-B, j

Where the Big Crowd E ats 
When in Shreveport.»

-siThe Columbia
Restaurant and Lunch Room

521 Market Street

Dining parlor for ladies in back por
tion of the room.

Native Game, Oysters and other Sea 
Foods when in season.

Courteous treatment, clean linen, and 
wholesome food at popular prices, e-tf

Book Bindery
Art Treasures, Pamphlets, Mag

azines, Music, Law Books, Records, 
Blank Books and Catalogues bound.

T. J. Leaton
1340 Jewell Street, SHREVEPORT 

New ’Phone, 595.

Country Produce
Those residing in the Plain Dealing 
trade territory should bring their Coun
try Produce to me. I will buy ÿour 
Poultry, Eggs, Butter, etc., and should 
you bring in any product of the farm I 
cannot handle I will cheerfully help you 
dispose of it. Fair prices and open 
dealing is a ride with me for expanding 
trade. Come in and see me.

W. T. Lovelady.

When Traveling North
Insist that your Ticket he routed

■ via the ,

( g a n s a s  0 i t y  S o u t h e r n  R a i l w a y  

A P leasan t Journey Is Thereby Assured

OBSERVATION CARS
•  Through the Ozark Mountains

UNEXCELLED PULLMAN SERVICE

Special through S leepers between

PORT A RTH U R and KANSAS CITY 
LA K E CHARLES and SH REVEPO RT

For information address
W. W. AVERY

A ast Gen’l Passenger Agent
S. G. WARNER

General Passenger Agent(Kansas City, Mo.)

S. G. HOPKINS. Division Passenger Agent, Texarkana, Texas

O strayed
From my place, neaf Hortman, on Feb
ruary 23d, a Bay H o r s e , branded AC 
on left ja w ; foretop cut off. Informa
tion leading to his recovery will be lib
erally rewarced.

»-4 J. H. McGahee, Hortman, La.

Surveying
My plantation duties now being 
about disposed of for the season, I 

can find ample time to look after sur
veying. Those who want land lines run, 
or surveying of any nature, are invited 
to address me at Plain Dealing.

44-tf R ichard  D r e w , Parish. Surveyor.

LOST
Avoid louas by Rats and Mice 
with the one exterminator that, 
kills quickly;— mummifies 
without odor;— harmless 
to  humans.

M r  cam
2 5 c .5 0 cu d tl.0 0 u  
Seed Hardware, Drug 
and General Stores.

For sale by—
T. H. Gibbs Pharmacy, Belhaveo 
J . M. Montgomery, Benton 
J . P. McCain, Vancavme 
F. E. Barrage, Princeton

' all Good Dealers

lEdenborn Line!
----------------------------------------

^  (Louisiana Railway and Navigation Company)

f  *THE SH O RT LINE BETW EEN

I  Shreveport Baton Rouge |
f  Alexandria New Orleans f
T  *
% ^
I Excellent P a s s e n  Service I
f — 1 *
t  *
&  4
£» Free Reclining Chair Cars and Electric Lighted *£
4* Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars >£.
*  i
*

New York via New Orleans and Steamer *

^  L  0 . D. MARSHALL, Gsnersl Passenger Agent >£>
4* V  ^SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

^4*4»4»4*4*4»4*4»4»4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**fcy

F o r S a l e

The man who owns no 
land will never have 
a more favorable time 
to buy a home for 
himself th an  NOW. 
Land will never be

_______ _ c h e a p e r , and th e
A* terms will never be
.  b«tter with us than NOW. Crops are good, the prices they are de- 

T* . manding are fine, and money is plentiful.

T* g | l  People of North Louisiana need not go elsewhere to secure s  home and expect 
T *  to bo better satisfied than right here. If you do, you will be disappointed, and
^  will be back later, stay here and get a home of your own. Invest in a piece
F  otlsni. There is NOTHING lik es  HOME OF YOUR OWN. Every one should own 
T *  one. Every one can own one if they start RIGHT NOW.
i  Land is too cheap for you to say you cannot buy. Buy It! Buy It now while
^  you have the money to begin the payments.
F  SEE US. We hare OVER 100 FARMS for sale on easy terms. If you want 40
Ajf. acres, we have It. If you want 2000 acres, we have it.

Ask about our easy buying plan. Come now while you can get what you want, 
y  To-morrow may be too late.

*
*  s .  H .  BOLINGER & COMPANY
^  Plain Dealing, Louisiana

COOPER BROS.

E sta b lish e d  1875

Mule Dealers
Corner Spring and Crockett S treets, SHREVEPORT

ARTHUR J . NEWMAN
Bossier People always welcome.

— M on u m ents and Iron Fenc
Fiftieth year in Shreveport, and tweuty-Ü 
year of satisfactory service in this busin 

Ulllce and Plant, MU Texas Avenue. Take Fair Grounds t

Trade Wtthr Our Advertis ers sad Learn to  Soy, "  I Sow 1 our Ad. In the Bans
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